Abstract-The literature describes several approaches to identify the artefacts of programs that change together to reveal the (hidden) dependencies among these artefacts. These approaches analyse historical data, mined from version control systems, and report co-changing artefacts, which hint at the causes, consequences, and actors of the changes. We introduce the novel concepts of macro co-changes (MCC), i.e., of artefacts that co-change within a large time interval, and of dephase macro co-changes (DMCC), i.e., macro co-changes that always happen with the same shifts in time. We describe typical scenarios of MCC and DMCC and we use the Hamming distance to detect approximate occurrences of MCC and DMCC. We present our approach, Macocha, to identify these concepts in large programs. We apply Macocha and compare it in terms of precision and recall with UMLDiff (file stability) and association rules (co-changing files) on four systems: ArgoUML, FreeBSD, SIP, and XalanC. We also use external information to validate the (approximate) MCC and DMCC found by Macocha. We thus answer two research questions showing the existence and usefulness of theses concepts and explaining scenarios of hidden dependencies among artefacts.
I. INTRODUCTION
Developers must continually change their software programs to meet new requirements and user needs, else their programs become progressively unsatisfactory [1] and eventually become obsolete to the point of disappearing. The literature describes many approaches to extract and analyse the changes undergone by software artefacts and to infer patterns that describe these changes to help program comprehension and evolution. Several of these approaches identify co-changes among artefacts, e.g., [2] , [3] , which represent the (often implicit) dependencies or logical couplings among artefacts that have been observed to frequently change together [4] . Two artefacts are co-changing if they were changed by the same author and with the same log message in a time-window of less than 200 ms. [3] . Mockus et al. [5] defined the proximity in time of checkins by the check-in time of adjacent files that differ by less than three minutes. Other studies (e.g., [6] and [7] ) described issues about identifying atomic change sets and reported that, in all cases, they differed by few minutes.
Artefacts can be source code files, classes in objectoriented programs, specifications, and so on. In this paper, as in previous work, e.g., [3] , [8] , and [9] , for the sake of simplicity, we focus on C, C++, and Java source files (.c, .cpp, and .java) as they are among the most common and popular programming languages.
Previous co-changes are intrinsically limited in time. They cannot express patterns of changes between long time intervals. For example, in the Bugzilla of ArgoUML, the bug ID 5378 1 states, in relation to ArgoDiagram.java, that an "ArgoDiagram should provide constructor arguments for the concrete classes to create", which relates to ModeCreateAssociationClass.java. The bug report thus confirms that these two files are related. However, no previous approach can detect that these files co-changed because they were maintained by the same developper bobtarling but their changes were separated by few hours. Yet, Knowing the dependency among theses files is useful to a new developer that must change ArgoDiagram.java: she must assess ModeCreateAssociationClass.java for change.
In general, this scenario happens when a developer is in charge of a subset of a large program, composed of, among others, files F1 and F2. She may change and commit these two files in the same day but with a few hours between each commit, as illustrated in Figure 2 . This scenario may repeat for years and would be undetected using a sliding window of few minutes. Yet, it contains important information both for the developer and her colleagues: changes to F1 must likely propagate to F2.
As another example in ArgoUML, we found that the developers mvw and tfmorris contributed with some patches that contains NotationUtilityJava.java and ModelElementNameNotationUml.java 2 and the bug ID 2926 3 confirms that the two files are related (see Section IV for details). No previous approach can detect that these files co-changed because , during the 11 years of development of ArgoUML, these two files were never changed by the same developer at the same time but were changed by developers mvw and tfmorris in two consecutive change periods: first NotationUtilityJava.java and, subsequently after one period of change, ModelElementNameNotationUml.java, pointing out dependency among 1 http://argouml.tigris.org/issues/show bug.cgi?id=4604 2 http://argouml.tigris.org/issues/showattachment.cgi/2118/20101116-patch-notation.txt 3 http://argouml.tigris.org/issues/show bug.cgi?id=2926 these two files. In fact, this scenario can happen when a developer D2 is always reminded to change file F2 after one or two days by developer D1, whenever D1 changed file F1, as shown in Figure 1 . Previous work e.g., [2] , [3] , [10] , does not consider co-changed files, if they were changed by two different authors in the same period. Thus, we present, the first approach , to the best of our knowledge, to detect and to report co-changed files maintained by different developers.
Thus, we introduce the novel concepts of macro cochanges (MCC) and dephase macro co-changes (DMCC), inspired from co-changes and using the concept of change periods, as defined in Section II. The MCC describe a set of files that always change together in the same periods of time. The DMCC describes a set of files that always change together with some shift in time in their periods of change. We also consider approximate MCC and DMCC when cochanges occur "almost" all the time, using the Hamming distance and by dividing the MCC (respectively, DMCC) set into two sets: the S MCC (respectively, S DMCC ) set that contains files that have exactly the same (dephase) profile and the S MCCH (respectively, S DMCCH ) set that contains approximate (dephase) macro co-changing files.
We also present Macocha, an approach to identify MCC and DMCC in the evolution of programs, which relates to file stability and co-changes, and perform two types of empirical studies. Quantitatively, we compare the stability analysis of Macocha with that of UMLDiff [11] and the co-change analysis of Macocha with association rules [2] , [3] . We compare the results of the three approaches on four different programs: ArgoUML, FreeBSD, SIP, and XalanC, developed with three different programming languages, C, C++, and Java. Qualitatively, we use external information provided by bugs reports, mailing lists, and requirement descriptions to validate the MCC and DMCC not found using association rules and to show that these MCC and DMCC explain real evolution phenomena.
Thus, the contributions of this paper are: (1) the definitions of the two novel concepts of MCC and DMCC; (2) an efficient approach to identify such co-changes, not identified by previous work, in large programs ; (3) empirical studies showing the existence and usefulness of (approximate) MCC and DMCC among files. Section II presents Macocha. Section III describes our empirical study while Section IV reports and discusses its results as well as threats to its validity. Section VI discusses related work. Section VII concludes with future work.
II. OUR APPROACH: MACOCHA
We propose Macocha to mine version-control systems (CVS and SVN), to identify the change periods in a program, to group source files according to their stability through the change periods, and to identify among changed files those that have similar co-changes pattern, i.e, are macro cochanging or dephase macro co-changing. We now present the concepts of our approach using examples from ArgoUML.
A. Definitions 1) Change Period:
We draw inspiration and extend the classical sliding window approach to consider that two subsequent changes by any author and with any log message are part of one change period if we do not detect an interrupt between these two subsequent changes. We define an interrupt as a continuous duration without a change.
Hatton [12] presented an empirical study to estimate the time for a particular maintenance requests also known as change requests or CRs). The author showed that the average duration of a CR is 5.17 hours and that the largest duration was less than 40 hours.
Thus, in Macocha, the largest duration of a change period is less than 40 hours. Let t be the number of hours of an interrupt between two change periods. In Macocha, we choose t = 5.17 hours, e.g., if the interrupt between two subsequent changes is more than t = 5.17 hours, we assume that theses two subsequent changes belong to two different change periods. In ArgoUML: We find 2,843 change periods in 11 years of maintenance. By comparing the result of Macocha on cochange with association rules [2] , [3] we find that t = 5.17 hours is a good trade-off between precision and recall (see Section IV for details).
2) Profile: We define a profile as a bit vector that describes if a file changed or not during each of the change periods of a program. The length n of this bit vector is the number of change periods. We indicate that a file has changed in the i th period by putting the i th bit to one; zero otherwise.
3) File Stability: Macocha groups files according to their stability: idle and changed, as shown in Figure 3 . Each group is a set of profiles with similar stability. Idle files do not change in any change period after their introduction into the system, i.e., their profiles mostly contain zeroes, while changed files are files that changed after their introduction into program. Macocha use this group to identify files having similar co-changes pattern. In ArgoUML: Macocha identifies 202 idle files and 2,946 changed files.
4) Macro Co-changes: Similar changed profiles grouped together represent MCCs and DMCCs. A S MCC is two or more changed files that change together, i.e., that have identical profiles during the life cycle of a program, as illustrated in Figure 4 . Given a file F1, a S DMCC is the set composed of F1 and one or more files, F2...FM, such that F2...FM always macro co-change with the same shift in time s ∈ [0, n−1] with respect to F1 during the evolution of a program. Figure 5 illustrate that F1 and F2 are in dephase macro co-change with s = 1; F2 and F3 are in a DMCC with s = 2; and, F1 and F3 are in a DMCC with s = 3. In this paper, we limit our study to s = 1.
Macocha considers both identical and similar profiles (with or without shifts in time) to account for cases where the files did not change exactly at the same times (in terms of change periods). We use the Hamming distance D H to measure the amount of differences between two change profiles, i.e., the number of positions at which the corresponding bits are different. After analysing several values of D H between two profiles in different system, we found that D H <3 is the best trade-off between precision and recall (as shown in Figure 9 ) . Thus, in this paper, we consider that two profile are similar if the Hamming distance between them is less then three (D H <3). Figure 6 illustrate that F1 and F2 are in approximate macro co-change with D H <3; F2 and F3 are in a approximate MCC with D H <3; and, F1 and F3 are in a approximate MCC with D H <5. Figure 7 describes the data used by Macocha. A change contains several attributes: the changed file names, the dates of changes, the developers having committed the changes. Using this data, Figure 8 illustrates the concrete process of Macocha. Macocha takes as input a CVS/SVN change log. It creates a profile that describes the evolution of each file in each change period. It uses these profiles to compute the stability of the files and, then, identify MCC and DMCC.
B. Data Model, Implementation, and Outputs
Macocha returns the following sets of (dephase) macro co-changing files (and their profiles): S MCC , the set of macro co-changing files with identical profiles in a program and S DMCC , the set of dephase macro co-changing files identified when shifting profiles by s change periods. S MCCH , the set of approximate macro co-changing files with similar profiles in a program by using the Hamming distance (0<D H <3) and S DMCCH , the set of approximate dephase macro co-changing files identified when shifting profiles by s change periods.
III. EMPIRICAL STUDY Following GQM [13] , the goal of our study is to show that our approach can identify MCC and DMMC and that they describe interesting evolution phenomena. Our purpose is to bring generalisable, quantitative evidence on the existence of MCC and DMCC. The quality focus is that changing one file may impact the files that (dephase) macro co-change with it. The perspective is that of both researchers and practitioners who should be aware of the hidden dependencies among files to make informed changes. The context of our study is both the comprehension and the maintenance of programs.
A. Research Questions
We formulate two research questions: RQ1: How does Macocha compare to previous work in term of precision 
B. Analyses
To answer RQ1 and RQ2, we apply Macocha to different object programs and collect the different sets of MCC and DMCC. We then perform two types of empirical studies.
Quantitatively, on the one hand, we compare the results of Macocha with those of UMLDiff for file stability. We thus show that Macocha can identify the same idle and changed files as UMLDiff using only data from change logs. It does not produce as detailed information as UMLDiff but this information is sufficient for our needs. Idles files do not change in any change period after their introduction into the program. Thus, we discard this group of files because they are not useful for the co-change analysis due to their rare evolution.
On the other hand, we compare the results of Macocha with those of the association rules approach [3] for cochanging files. We also thus show that the set S MCC produced by Macocha includes the same co-changing files as reported using association rules plus new co-changing files.
Qualitatively, we confirm that each M CC found by Macocha but not association rules approach [3] is indeed a dependency link using external information from bugreports, requirement descriptions, and mailing lists. We also select typical examples of MCCs and DMCCs and show their usefulness using external sources of information.
We thus report a quantitative analysis in accordance with the state of the art and a qualitative analysis in accordance with external information. We also report and discuss the cardinalities of the M CC and DM CC sets.
We do not report performance because, using a standard computer with a Intel Core i7-740QM (1.73/ 2.93GHz), 6GB RAM, and 1GB VRAM, Macocha identifies (dephase) macro co-changes in FreeBSD (the largest program in terms of number of files and of changes) in less than ten minutes.
C. Objects
We choose four programs developed with three different programming languages: ArgoUML 4 , FreeBSD 4 , SIP 4 , and XalanC 4 . We use these programs because they are open source, have been used in previous work [10] [14] , are of different domains and in different programming languages, span several years and versions, and underwent between thousands and hundreds of thousands of changes. Table I summarises some programs statistics.
ArgoUML is an UML diagramming program written in Java and released under the open-source BSD License. We analyse the evolution of this program for a period of XalanC is an open-source software library from the Apache Software Foundation written in C++. We analyse the evolution of this library for a period of 11 years, from 1999-12-18 to 2009-01-17. In this period, XalanC has gone through over 20 major versions, from the first published version to version 1.10 in November 2008.
IV. STUDY RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
We now present the results of our empirical study. Table  II summarises the sets obtained by applying Macocha.
A. Data Preprocessing and Identifying changed files
Before finding patterns in the change history, Macocha detects in each program the set of changed files. The preprocessing step involves eliminating idles files because they [11] do not change in any change period after their introduction into the program. Thus, they do not participate in co-change patterns. Table III reports the number of idle, short-lived, and active files found by UMLDiff in the object-oriented object programs (ArgoUML, SIP, and XalanC) and their categorisation by Macocha. Because we want to distinguish idle from changed files, Macocha groups together the files identified as short-lived and active by UMLDiff and compare the sets provided by UMLDiff and by Macocha and find that they are identical. For example, Macocha finds 2,946 changed files in ArgoUML, identical to the UMLDiff 1, 390 + 1, 556 = 2, 946 short-lived and active files.
In addition, Macocha computes file stability in few minutes because, unlike UMLDiff, which takes few hours [15] , because it does not create UML-like representations of the programs before performing its analysis. Macocha can analyse file stability for any program, unlike UMLDiff, providing that CVS/SVN repositories are available. In ArgoUML: We detect 202 idle files. For example, the files ModeChangeEvent.java and GoModelToClassifiers.java were modified in only one change period in 11 years.Using UMLDiff, we confirm that these files belong to an idle cluster.
We detect 2,946 changed files. For example, the files TestProject.java and NotationUtilityUml-.java were modified 20 times during the evolution of ArgoUML. Thus, these files belong to the changed group. Using UMLDiff, we confirm that these files belong to an active cluster. In FreeBSD: We find 1,856 idle files. For example, hdtimer.c and hddebug.c were modified in one change period in 15 years.
We detect 1,747 changed files. The files subrclist.c and stallion.c were modified in 15 change periods during the evolution of FreeBSD. We cannot use UMLDiff to verify this result because UMLDiff can not analyse programs written in C. In SIP: We obtain 963 idle files. For example, SelectImagePanel.java and ImageSourceStream.java were modified in one change period in five years. With UMLDiff, these files belong to an idle cluster. Macocha detect 1,827 changed files. The files DefaultTreeContactList.java and TreeContactList.java were modified 15 times during the evolution of the program. In XalanC: Our approach detect seven idle files. For example, XLocator.cpp and Cloneable.cpp were modified in one change period in nine years. Using UMLDiff, we confirm that these files belong to an idle cluster. Macocha detect 522 changed files. The files TopLevelArg.cpp and XalanEXSLTSet.cpp were modified in 30 changes periods during the evolution of the program. Using UMLDiff, we confirm that these files belong to an active cluster.
B. How does Macocha compare to previous work in term of precision and recall?
For each program, Macocha detect files that have identical or similar profiles (the MCCs sets) and report them. Quantitatively: We compare the S MCC found by Macocha with the co-changing files found by an approach based on association rules [3] (see also [10] ), which uses the Apriori algorithm [16] to compute association rules. The Apriori algorithm takes a minimum support and a minimum confidence and then computes the set of all association rules. To obtain a comprehensive set of rules, we consider as valid rules those achieving a minimum confidence of 0.9 as in previous work [3] and a minimum support of 2 to compare association rules and our approach.
We thus perform an internal evaluation similar to that of Zimmermann et al.'s. Given snapshots S i , i ∈ [1, ..., n], we build two equal sets T train = {S 1 ...S t } and T test = Figure 9 . For the four programs, we find that Macocha improve precision and recall over the approach based on association rules, as shown in Table IV . For example, for ArgoUML, results indicate that, the precision and the recall of Macocha, respectively 20% and 75%, are better than those of association rules, respectively 15% and 66%.
The rationale of an internal evaluation is that no expert and no pre-existing groups of co-changing files are available. Precision and recall are measured for the testing sets by considering, for each file, the groups resulting from the training sets as oracles. Such an internal validation have some limits [17] [18]: (1) Files co-changing frequently in the past (training set) but not recently (test set) will be considered wrongly as false negatives; (2) Files co-changing frequently recently (test set) but not in the past (training set) will be considered wrongly as false positive; (3) If the training set contained false positives or negatives, they cannot be detected using the testing set. Qualitatively: To overcome these limits and to validate the S MCC not found using association rules, we also perform an external evaluation of Macocha by considering the results of the association rules as an oracle and by manually comparing them with those of Macocha. In fact, for each set returned by Macocha, if an identical set is returned by association rules, it is considered a true positive. If the two sets are not identical, we use external information to validate missing files and to decide if they present a true positive, a false negative, or a false positive. For example, In XalanC, all the sets detected by association rules are detected by Macocha except three sets. We validated these three sets using two messages in the mailing list and one bug in the Bugzilla. the precision and recall values of Macocha after manual validation, which show that Macocha is able to detect S MCC missed and co-changes wrongly reported by association rules. We do not obtain 100% recall because of our choice of t = 5.17 hours. A smaller value of t would yield a higher recall but a lower precision. We thus confirm Hatton's study [12] and report that t = 5.17 hours is a good trade-off between precision and recall.
Table V also reports, under the Association Rules header, the precision and recall of Macocha with respect to the approach based on association rules. It shows that Macocha detects the majority of co-changing files detected by association rules in the four object programs. In addition, Macocha detects other S MCC not detected by association rules. For example: In ArgoUML: ClassifierRole.java and MessageDirectionKind.java were in approximate MCC. In fact, in the Bugzilla of ArgoUML, the bug ID 881 5 states that "when classifier assigned to an object [...] ArgoUML stops responding" in relation with these two files. These two file were changed by different authors in a time-window of more than few minutes. Thus, by applying the association rule approach described in [3] , we cannot find that these files are co-changing. In SIP: StatusIcon.java and ContactPanel-.java were in MCC. As confirmed in the Bugzilla of SIP by the bug ID 497 6 . This bug describes on an "Status notifications for a choosen contact" relating these two files. These two files were changed by the same developer yanas five times in a time-window of more than few minutes. Thus, by applying the association rule approach described in [3] , we could not find that these files are co-changing.
C. Are there (approximate) dephase macro co-changes among files and what is their usefulness?
To the best of our knowledge, no previous approach can detect files maintained with similar trends and some given shifts in time. We validate the usefulness of DMCCs using external information. For the lack of space, we cannot illustrate all DMCCs, so we only report representative examples. In ArgoUML: When developers changed ActionAlign-.java, developers changed ForwardingComponent-.java in the following change period. Thus, these two files are in DMCC. In fact, in the Bugzilla of ArgoUML, the bug ID 1957 7 relates the two files: "Each label text is a few pixels too high for its component. They should be positioned such that the label text is vertically aligned with the text in the labeled component". In FreeBSD: We find that ah-core.c and hpfs-alsubr.c are in approximate DMCC. In the mailing list of FreeBSD, the Message-ID: <200906011106.n51B62Da020139@freefall-.freebsd.org> states that the two files are related in a lengthy the message from bugmaster@FreeBSD.org on June 1, 2009 about "Current problem reports". In SIP: We find that MuteDataSource.java and CallPeerActionMenuBar.java were changed systemically with one shift change period in five years. In fact, These two files implement the same feature 8 : Audio-Calls. In XalanC: We find that Cloneable.cpp and XLocator.cpp are in approximate DMCC. In the XSLT syntax and semantic specification 9 , these files are related: "A single template [...] can pull string values out of arbitrary locations in the source tree; it can generate structures that are repeated according to the occurrence of elements".
In the following scenarios, we summarise the usefulness of DMCCs reported by Macocha.
1) Management of Development Teams:
If two classes are in (approximate) dephase macro co-change, they should ideally be maintained by the same team of developers to minimise the risks of introducing bugs in the future. The team of developers most likely possesses a wealth of unwritten knowledge about the design and implementation choices that they made for these classes, which would help them to prevent introducing bugs [19] .
Consequently, a team leader should redefine the organisation of the maintenance team according to the DMCCs links among files, so that her team does not introduce bugs because of the absence of information or lack of communication among developers. For example, in ArgoUML, when we analysed changes made in three 10 11 12 dephase macro co-changing files that have generated bugs, we found that these changes have been made with one shift in time in their periods of change and by different developers . Thus, such co-changes can not be detected by previous work. Thanks to DMCCs, a team leader should ensure that team who will maintain these files in each change period have the necessary knowledge to maintain the dependency among these files.
2) Bug and Change Propagation: Knowing that two files are in DMCCs implies the existence of (hidden) dependencies between these two files. If these dependencies are not properly maintained, they can introduce bugs in a program. With our approach, for each program studied, we detected files in dephase macro co-changes. By using external information, we confirmed our observation and that these files indeed participate to bugs. For example, in SIP, we detected seven bugs in relation with dephase macro cochanging files. By applying the association rule approach described in [3] , we cannot find that these files are cochanging. Thus, by knowing files that are in DMMCs, we could explain and possibly prevent bugs; we plan to study in future work the bug prediction using (approximate) dephase macro co-changes.
3) Traceability Analysis: The change history represents one of sources of information available for recovering traceability links that are manually created and maintained by developers. The version history may reveal hidden links that relate files and would be sufficient to attract the developers' attention. For example, in SIP, we detect traceability links between four approximate dephase macro co-changing files. By applying the association rule approach described in [3] , we cannot find that these files are co-changing.
Due to the distributed collaborative nature of open-source development, version-control systems are the primary location of files and the primary means of coordination and archival. The requirements of open-source programs are typically implied by communication among project participants and through test cases. However, such traces of requirements are lost in time. Thus, by knowing classes there are in (approximate) dephase macro co-change, we could detect potentially traceability links between them, which we plan to concretely study in future work.
V. DISCUSSIONS
With our approach, we detect files in MCCs or in DMCCs in four different programs belonging to different domains and with different sizes, histories, and programming languages. However, we do not detect MCCs and DMCCs with the same proportion in each program. We observe that the numbers of MCCs and DMCCs found in the programs developed in Java (ArgoUML and SIP) are greater than the number of MCCs and DMCCs found in program developed in C or C++ (see Table II ). We explain this finding by the fact that, on the one hand, the majority of FreeBSD files are idle and that, on the other hand, XalanC is the smallest program analysed. Thus, we also apply our approach to detect (dephase) macro co-changes on fewer C and C++ files than Java files, less than 529 files, thus explaining the lower numbers of MCCs and DMCCs. In future work, we will conduct studies on other programs in these languages to confirm this observation and to assess the numbers of MCCs and DMCCs according to the programming languages.
A. Threats to the Study Validity
Some threats limit the validity of our empirical study.
Construct Validity:
Construct validity threats concern the relation between theory and observations. In this study, they could be due to implementation errors. They could also be due to a mistaken relation between changes in files. We believe that this threat is mitigated by the facts that many authors discussed this relation, that this relation seems rational, and that the results of our analysis shows that, indeed, MCCs and DMCCs exist and are corroborated by external sources of information (bug reports and others). Actually, we apply static analysis to detect MCCs and DMCCs because co-change analysis is known to be more useful when combined with static analysis [23] . As previous work detected co-changes committed by the same author in a short time window, relaxing these constraints may also lead to false positives. The results of our empirical study show that Macocha improves precision and recall with respect to the state of the art in four different programs. However, we cannot claim that our approach will give similar results for any program. Internal Validity: Internal validity is the validity of causal inferences in studies based on experiments. The internal validity of our study is not threatened because we have not manipulate a variable (the independent variable) to see its effect on a second variable (the dependent variable). Reliability Validity: Reliability validity threats concern the possibility of replicating this study. We attempted to provide all the necessary details to re-implement our approach and replicate our empirical study. The change logs and the changed files of the four programs analysed with their profiles to obtain our observations are on-line at http://www.ptidej.net/downloads/experiments/wcre11b/. External Validity: We performed our study on four different real programs belonging to different domains and with different sizes, histories, programming languages. Yet, we cannot assert that our results and observations are generalisable to any other programs, and the fact that all the analysed programs are open source may reduce this generability; future work includes replicating our study in other contexts and with other programs.
VI. RELATED WORK
The concepts of MCCs and DMCCs relate our work to that on file stability, co-change, and change propagation.
A. File Stability
Many approaches exist to group files based on their relative stability throughout the software development life cycle. For example, Kpodjedo et al. [20] proposed to identify all files that do not change in the history of a program, using an Error Tolerant Graph Matching algorithm. They studied the evolution of the Mozilla class diagram by collecting 144 Mozilla snapshots over six years, reverse-engineering their class diagrams, and recovering traceability links between subsequent class diagrams. Their approach identified evolving classes that maintain a stable structure of relations (association, inheritance, and aggregation) and, thus, that likely constitute the stable backbone of Mozilla.
As other example, UMLDiff [11] compares and detects the differences between the contents of two object-oriented program versions. A fact extractor parses each version to extract models of their design. Next, a heuristic-differencing algorithm, UMLDiff, extracts the history of the program evolution, in terms of the additions, removals, moves, renamings, and signature-changes of design entities, such as packages, classes, interfaces, and their fields and methods. UMLDiff then assigns a stability to each class: short-lived classes (that exist only in a few versions of the program and then disappear), idle classes (that rarely undergo changes after their introduction in the program), and active classes (that keep being modified over their whole lifespan).
The Error Tolerant Graph Matching algorithm and UMLDiff take few hours to analyse file stability for the four programs analysed in this paper because they require parsing and comparing AST-like representations of the programs before performing their analyses. Macocha computes stability in few minutes using the change periods of a program, which depend on how the developers of the program organise their work and group changes through the life cycle of the program.
B. Co-changing Files
Ying et al. [2] and Zimmermann et al. [3] applied association rules to identify co-changing files. Their hypothesis is that past co-changed files can be used to recommend source code files potentially relevant to a change request. An association-rule algorithm extracts frequently co-changing files of a transaction into sets that are regarded as change patterns to guide future changes. Such algorithm uses co-change history in CVS and avoids the source code dependency parsing process. However, it only computes the frequency of co-changed files in the past and omits many other cases, e.g., files that co-change with always the same period of time between changes. In Section IV, we showed that approaches based on association rules cannot detect all occurrences of MCCs and any occurrences of DMCCs because, by their very definition, they do not integrate the analysis of files that are maintained by different developers and-or with some shift in time, which could lead to missed co-changing files.
German [7] used the information in the CVS to visualize what files are changed at the same time and who are the people who tend to modify certain files. He presented SoftChange, a tool that uses a heuristic based on a sliding window algorithm to rebuild the Modification Record (MRs) based on file revisions. In Softchange, a file revision is included in a given MR if all the file revisions in the MR and the candidate file revision were created by the same author and have the same log. Thus, Softchange can not detect co-changed file maintained in the same time by different developers. Ceccarelli et al. [21] and Canfora et al. [10] proposed the use of a vector auto-regression model, a generalisation of univariate auto-regression models, to capture the evolution and the inter-dependencies between multiple time series representing changes to files. They used the bivariate Granger causality test to identify if the changes to some files are useful to forecasting the changes to other files. They concluded that the Granger test is a viable approach to change impact analysis and that it complements existing approaches like association rules to capture cochanges. If the authors integrate the analysis of files that are maintained by different developers in periods of time of more than few minutes, their approach could then detect typical examples of MCCs and DMCCs.
Antoniol et al. [8] presented an approach to detect similarities in evolutions of files starting from past maintenance, notwithstanding their temporal distortions. They applied the LPC/Cepstrum technique, which models a time evolving signal as an ordered set of coefficients representing the signal spectral envelope, to identify in version-control systems the files that evolved in the same or similar ways. Their approach can find files having very similar maintenance evolution history but they did not present a tool to detect MCCs and DMCCs. It used cepstral distance to assess series similarity (if two cepstra series are "close", the original signals have a similar evolution in time) with which we can not distinguish between the occurrences of MCCs and DMCCs.
C. Change Propagation
The development and maintenance of a program involves handling a large number of files. These files are logically related to each other and a change to one file may imply a large number of changes to various other files. Change propagation analyses how changes made to one file propagate to others. Law and Rothermel [22] presented an approach for change propagation analysis based on whole-path profiling. Path profiling is a technique to capture and represent a program dynamic control flow. Unlike other path-profiling techniques, which record intraprocedural or acyclic paths, whole-path profiling produces a single, compact description of a program control flow, including loops iteration and inter-procedural paths. Law et al.'s approach builds a representation of a program behavior and estimates change propagation using three dependencybased change-propagation analysis techniques: call graphbased analysis, static program slicing, and dynamic program slicing. Hassan and Holt [23] investigated several heuristics to predict change propagation among source code files. They defined change propagation as the changes that a file must undergo to ensure the consistency of the program when another file changed. They proposed a model of change propagation and several heuristics to generate the set of files that must change in response to a changed file. Zhou et al. [24] presented a change propagation analysis based on Bayesian networks that incorporates static source code dependencies as well as different features extracted from the history of a program, such as change comments and author information. They used the Evolizer system that retrieves all modification reports from a CVS and uses a sliding window algorithm to group them. Canfora and Cerulo [25] proposed an approach to derive the set of files impacted by a proposed change request. A user submits a new change request to a Bugzilla database. The new change request is then assigned to a developer for resolution, who must understand the request and determine the files of the source code that will be impacted by the requested change. Their approach exploits information retrieval algorithms to link the change request descriptions and the set of historical source file revisions impacted by similar past change requests.
Theses approaches detect change propagation among files. Their change-propagation model can be used to predict future change couplings and may involve several files that are in MCCs or in DMCCs but they do not allow to differentiate between these two concepts. All these approaches grouped change couplings created by the same author and have the same log message; thus, they can not detect (approximate) MCCs and-or DMCCs.
Ambros et al. [18] presented the Evolution Radar, an approach to integrate and visualise module-level and filelevel logical couplings, which is useful to answer questions about the evolution of a program; the impact of changes at different levels of abstraction and the need for restructuring. Beyer and Hassan [26] introduced the evolution storyboard, a new concept for animated visualisations of historical information about the program structure, and the storyboard panel, which highlights structural differences between two versions of a program. They also formulated guidelines for the usage of their visualisation by non-experts and to make their evaluations repeatable on other programs.
However, Xing and Stroulia [27] , reported that these visualisations are limited in their applicability because they assume a substantial interpretation effort of their users and they do not scale well: they become unreadable for large systems with numerous components.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We introduced the novel concepts of macro co-changes and dephase macro co-changes to describe that two files were changed by developers within same change periods, with possible shifts in time. We describe, Macocha, an approach to detect (dephase) macro co-changes using file profiles and their stability in time.
Macocha relates to file stability and co-changes. We therefore performed two types of empirical studies. Quantitatively, we compared Macocha with UMLDiff [11] and an association rules approach [3] by applying and comparing the results of the three approaches on four different programs: ArgoUML, FreeBSD, SIP, and XalanC, and showed that Macocha can identify the same idle/changed files as UMLDiff and that Macocha has a better precision and recall than the approach based on association rules. Qualitatively, we used external information provided by bugs reports, mailing lists, and requirement descriptions to show that detected MCCs and DMCCs explain real, important evolution phenomena. We also showed that dephase macro co-changes do exist and can help in explaining bugs, managing development teams, and traceability analysis.
We are currently (1) replicating our studies with other programs, (2) performing a comprehensive study of the number of MCCs and DMCCs with varying values of t and s (especially dependent on the analysed programs), (3) identifying other scenarios in which dephase macro cochanges help, and (4) relating MCCs and DMCCs with static analysis and external software characteristics, such as change proneness. Future work also includes a comparative study of the different sets computed by Macocha and associations rules with different value of confidence and support other than the values reported in [3] .
